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ciStluttll Vulg.
li'rom the Knickerbocker I

iNALONGINGFORSP'I0.til
When for a sunnier laud than ours

Will come the gentle Spring again!
With verdant fields and glowing flowers,

And song and beauty in her train I

When will the sunshine, glad and warm,
set the imprisoned waters'fiee,

Anil smile upon the frowning storm,
And calm the foaming sea!

Within these narrow walls I pine
Out on the sunny hills to go,

Where wad dower and sunny vine
And the green grass are wont to grow

I.,eve to tread those fields aluue,
Whvre gladlng, streams, with voices mild,

Murmur for aye the quiet tone •
That tAtilled me even when a child.

I :on, to roam the pathless woods,
Where all day long the shadows lie;

To ,hout within their solitudes,
And hear the fainting echo die.

Air lie upon some rocky steep,
And linger in ti.e sunny sun

I.)nc hours, within the valley deep,
To hear the laughing waters run.

But more than all,klong to guide
The ploughshare in=the fragrant soil,

And feel once more the jay and pride,
The jocund health, of peaceful toil.

I heed the Summer's beauteous bloom,
ArfAutomn' ,4 gorgeous offering.

And Winter pale, with storm end gloom ;

Put most I love the gentle Spring.

,:itlttt Ealt.
FAN :

OR,
HE WIDOW AND THE MARQUIS

,I,ny Willie s, at twenty one years of age, has
e urned 'j' ill her father to London, after along
!.t.c.tal sojourn. Het mother had been dead

‘,.ars, and she was the idol of hersorrotving
• who beheld in her the reflection of all those

ei and accomplishments which bad endeared
-•fld his lost wile: and he was now anxious, as

t sax advancing in years, to see his daughter well
worthily besluwed. It was with tilts object he
returned troth the Continent, and many were

:.trattors for hei hand. that the knowledge of this
r wit ich„snon got abroad, brought round the young

her graceful, and yet withal rounded and
r‘eloperl figure, her glossy tresses, that descended
.a'oNdy and playfully over her shoWders, her

••;e hazel eyes, merry smile, end beautiful corn•
on, were resistless charms for some, while

• hers It was the amiable, yet espirgle temper,
easily. and perhaps not the least powerful temp-

-, were her wealth and expectations; be it, how-
a, it may, there were wooers enough. They
a'l ettually well received, laughed with, and

!.e er.e.Wful moment came upon which they
carded their hopes, they were either politely and

v refused, or. it the case deserved it, laughed
Not molt ail due could be said that Fanny

wa: a coquette, far from it; but perhaps
tit Ilaritt_ seen inert. of the world than other girls
v. age, ahe had -fees timidity about the male
x.ationan general, and a betterappreciation and

e.-;ep.,on of their characters. Learned then in

le and herself lovely, it was to tiefietriiicierl that
of

ihould obtain a paragon of men. Something
le t'lis did really present himself in the person of

zar‘.! Lascelles, for he was endowed with manly
1 an amiable disposition, weal:h, and, more

a •

'!;. had ales sufficient discernment to see that so
.ikolt a maid most be skillfully played for; and
`'sal ma&ter enough of the art of love to pretend
Aere7 ce when he had momentarily charmed

.he was in expectation of the customary

mon with which such successes were always
'lve I , disappoiniment indur ced pique; which
e.; again overcome by fascinating attentions and

devotion, made het his willing capnre
tca, ht.; tac.. that the love he entertained
\ ;lei+ was rewarded at a hint, by a full,

glilk..ioned confiding confession.
'sue was Ow won. and by her father willingly

.

to that who was to every way worthy

Ha r ray the wedding-day, ind lull ofpromise,
saw two really loving hearts united, end tho'

trit love, yet in love's ways no inexperienced
I Not wa4 the marriage unproductive of that
' Itappniess which it pronto"etd;and the years

Passed by seemed rather 10 strengthen t he tie.
'eh had been thus joyfully comfit:wed: But
" .01 year was to be of trial for the young and,

iintrei wile, for in it she. was -iatetiie lode thu
hi; partner of her life, and not .htna-sehglet
parent who lied watched het through hie with
^are and tenderness. 112EI

every heart, whatever itoltriefohere yet re.
la ray of joy, end though., to thetfissihurst of
ant.grief and anguish, there` seems nought on
:arch for the afflicted ones to live Jors yet, like
sass er waved in thestorm,vahen darkness and
lation surroond him; his eye at lerigthcatelres

faint .1,411 offish! upon the sky which bids hop
' more entett laid his despostding heart. So too
(long widow was, inall her poignant grist; yet

to earth by- otter - boy—vand in him
13ncentrated all her ,hopea and love; end thro"
the oncemore held on to that life she bad

! renounced. But thotth she, dish lin the
.laa of mem as a duly,she seetped,fo,liTe with.
Dne-ail enjoy-
sof life. , • , • t .

I'6ethird year of her widowhood •hadt, already'
1, and the uccasional glimpses that wererieea
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fore dim;dentyealitbtattyT
mint'peg IHdiatioh lepiaed

thenAinggathe Rork. and. •:

dna unmanly way •

"*TbieeMaiiisy sbtiddifiedi;=ti

.4"110*q
er Prosbaceowsl,4o
plan ofyeara.• • : 7. 1. I

g, Madame, yensmnst-feell
with mephitaviengtif
some right to ac,ftpf. ,qiistie4CCW,
but when yotbence•ettack my
know, short seeitiov-nrini that
myteirt, Wh- eitl'etiek ,de
Welitige With 'tvbiph if,imee;et,-
Lhavi,alfolged,ro pass into n
you tnightutinquilly.Obtain, '
iat" '

Pa'tti:ok
"No ptirdoe, aiq, open was

foe:amo
iiiholliefier. •

,I*firdp ( .4/9 you
;niga ing_leelings in

•"fait %stunt
,Ictieist4o%ll o,bfign4
etehtivkina day 1100

at-you have trifled
1,,,1"d?ti0mid I have

amnia pardon you,
orband, do )ou rum

you milt beet 'into
end hirry„ 'airthose
'ifii3wed;' but Whichfar forg erfikineemohar

ule•eput there.

Mil

for ever. Leave haute,
test Too.".lii Oh, hear rne aladagne."

ti Never !'T-and she silvan
and opened it. At Either yoe,

from henceforth and
d know that I fte-

across to the door
ir, or 1P,

The gorging, crest:fallen; a if tearing to provoke
her further, witimine.short, unonccessful appeal re-
luctantly obeyed -hercommands., • '

Scarcely had be left the tooth, when she %dinner
wirdWants the picture, and, With an' impassioned
glance Snit cAttnpread arms, Bonk upon her knee,.

" Oh, that I ohonklever bairir forgotten thee, dear
one 1-.-have lents 'willing, er to him who` is no
more worthy to'bet compared o thee than] am to

anAngel. lam saved, 1113and n vet 01,e shall thy1dear memory quit my bout." .
The rage of the ,unfortunate •Marquii was loon

dispeited,.in rain he-wrote toter, suingfrit pordont
and enspinyed. ire good' o ces of their mutual
friendo. .Sberfeelaserl dun e was Anoints, and
broke off the match for ever, ond the Marquis thus
sew thin:prin.e for Which he had waited , for years of

~
. •

aniiel,snatchod from his ha da by a momentary
betrayal ofChet passion which he had hitherto al.
ways carefully concealed in r presence, aid he
was drive!!'to the deepest ecriir. All Written
cinnotonicatioas being now returned, and the assis-
tance of hisfriendsconthming unavailing, he resolv-
ed to risk all; and pay a visit' to her house, even
though he Should teethe the ignomiiiiof a repulse
at -the,thievhold. On the aftepoon of4 fl_fill day
deg therupture, with a billeting heart heknocked
at the door;it wasopened_.• it was evident that the
servings had received noilinunmdsOdid were not
aulre ofthe chenge:in his positron, for„ the entree
teas given tohim at to the mister of the futsii.---
Taking advantage of this ciUMMUSCei and hoping
to enter her presence before he coil

the servants not nnounce'him, es he
& dog' him,ihe bade ,

would proceed to the room of her son. Sot when
alone he passed rapidly along the corridor to the
saloon which had witnessed his misfortune.' She
was not there, the door was pen, ant) he passed.
from ,one room to the other t 1 he arrived, at her
boudoirput this hallowed Met he paused Ole
door wow half opened,;and t et, reclining upon a
eottch, lay the" beautiful triJbw ; she Was asleep,
herhair failing negligently over her best, her beau-
tiful, jewelled little hand bringing carelessly by
her side, her face was reclining in the soft pillow,
a flush o'erapread her cheeks, and a smile lighted
up her countenance, as tfiriugh the pleasing pass-
age ofthe book which, Wan ppm by the side ofher
were atilipassing through her mind. The Marquis
was entranced : could it be possible, could he have
indeed lost this beautiful creature, 'Aid could she

ereellY'diseard him from tier preneutte bevel t Not
sha Would relent, and now Wit smile upon her
face,a happy amen ;he approached gently to her,
for an instatitte reed-Upon her, then kfteelibrby
her gide, seized'her hind. At thtisarrie4ibt the
11ti4.04.1M-moirel snit seems As Marquis bylier nide,
sprang np, indignation anjnger darting from her

e> es, - .

Ah,.hold man," she at length exclaimed, " do
yoo dare to approach meagain, and now novenas
tespect the pritady of this room Begone, sir, ere
I call iffy .ervants to drag you hertOe," and she
shrunk Joalliingli from him, and platied her band
upon thebell.

"Cold and-tretnless woman, yoo shall hear the,
or if not, I will never leave this spot with lire." '

" You shall not force Mt'from myfixed resolrei
etch Word yi) eto4 aitdrbut adds to tiltcdulearpr,
end do, not rear your, idle

Ft yen will pardon the
uNo.O -f

• "My death be upon your head theri," and before
she couldrecover fronf he surprise,the
had pinned:a small stilettoknife, which lay upon
theoreading-table, inco.tiis aide. • ( 1

The scream of the wolowias she taw the flash
and unexpected act, -tittnrght assistance to the
wonfureti men.' - 4-leie ittionteirlifter,: the...friend

etyhoSlO:preyiee4 Wit ml her of the, ohninttift of
44,10elattr.tii -ottleted. the DM; she ottitited the
wounded mats to:be reale ed to his boo., and
btosght•liack . the'inntsoli information that the
pbyacian)tlad piattoiiiieed , e Winnia not to to be
Irgtibirpos,-, Si; Fttglii,3o, ha, inYiluiflaiWg from
the- effebt, tan 'his Alines& was not without ,good
remits, for it.appatimtly:en . hitti of the Wildnets
or".his pariiifyiia of, lore i ilia itinving;mizietY
after heaitli and strerni,h i ti in a few days after,
h 7 the ativiue of h 'petite i men yid at his own
48*.hP,,1181rttg1141 , 14 Vials, kkoring Fanny
iltilisua still a young iwido , !nippy Whetwidow.
iniotirandin this Witted a ate iti&esfer )after tat.
iiiiiiiad;ditfiOni,4eSiki ki)iiiiidiiiiiii4d way.

egad the oftwfmapkw-ow ._,Mtitir-h*Sikbolclitele
r piosteted ittapptiraboar he Abet she was thankful
forte/ ascapstirei floc . !mintage. Lq• , =-, '

5,..1 -,..,?.-kil (,11. ,“filuoi ~'.r. - .a-. •. ; ' .

R9Vfill Mr-A WV* it - ,
insthiseeidi galverrow.th I
away befilielhai tenikni

gone. busopicis
9.1-Agel /nay pass

Au! 210flt z c`i
/*we ; Jr., ,.

h;rl..)
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in the world of the widow Lao:wiles had been sof-
Meltto create more thin usual sensation. for she
was stillyoung and beentilul, nay, it wouldbemore
just to, say that her beauty wasnow first idly de.
veloped into womanly perfection. Can it, there-
fore;.be wondered at that admirers began tofollow
the puling widow.---at a distince, it is Ithe,.for they
well perceived that-their addresses would, at the
present early date, have excited the indignation .of
one whci had -buffered Much, and who still retained,
though not an Acute, still subdued melancholy feel.
ing of her bereavement. Still they hoped, believ-
ing that in no woman's heart yet young andbear&
fat, and surrounded with all the luxuries of life,
could grief maintain a settled sway. The fourth
year after the death of her husband; Fanny Lascel•
lee did, indeed, seem to have more taste for life
and society, hot it might have been that now her
boy was advancing to an age which prevente-J her-
continuing tier seclusiona Her air appeared, 'too,
lees melancholy, and die hopes of the female, rose
with the circomstancev, and wherever the young
widow was, there assuredly might be met some of
expectant but silent admirers. They, were of all
ages'and positions, from the lispieg, sell satisfied
elevint, to him of ripe, almost mellow-age, and
whose respectable and staid position in society
gave him, in his estimation, a greaterchance,when
she who was concerned was an unprotected female.
Amongst these silent admirers, however, was one
more sedulous in his attentions than the rest; he
was a young Frenchman, of good family and for-
tune, extremely handsome exterior, and highly an-
complished ; he was amiable to bet, and appeared
most fond of her(thud, and, under 'heplea of bring-
ing him trifles, he found a ready admission into
her house. His visits gradually extended in length

and frequency, until is became almost a certaimy
to find me young Marquis de Virrey at the house
of the fair widow at a certain period of the day;
and, jaining this circumstance to .her increased
gaily, rumor was, it is possible, nof•altogether to

.blame in foretelling the speedy alliance of the
pair.

Upon one of theme visits the Marquis de Vincy
was, perhaps premeditatedly so, unusually taM-

turn, and. after more than an ordinary long pause
in the conversation, when the Marquii was appa-
rently lost in Jeep thought, the widow broke the
silence—

" l trust, Monsieur le Marquitr, that nothing un-
pleasant has occurred to you since our last meet-
03111

" No, madame, you are very good to interest

yourself; but"—a momentary silence ensued, and
the Marquis heaved a deep sigh, and looked moat
expressively, " can you not.feel for me, madame I"

" I really do riot understand you, Monsieur /13
Marquis "

" I trust that you will pardon me, then, when I
confess to you my admiration and love, and my
hopes raised by your kind reception."

Half,pained and insulted at these words, which
were the first she had ever heard of his affection,
she sprung from the sofa, regarding him with as=
ton ishment.

The Marquis perceived the effect of his sudden
announcement, and though but lute Battered at his
reception, he still persevered.

" Ah ! cold-hearted woman,"he exclaimed ;
" is

there, then, no hopefor me—can you not see the
true allec.ion, which I feel tot you?"

The young widow had now recovered her -for—-
mer serenity, and with her kindest manner, that
she might somewhat soften the blow, and inware
ly blaming herself for the impropriety of so often
receiving his visits, she declared that she was irre-
vocably determined never to wed again. But the
Marquis was resolved to press his suit, and, seizing
her hand, he bent over it, and, bedewing it with
tears, implored her not to tell him that there was no•
hope. Regardless of the rerrent of passionate words
which tell from his lips, the yoUng widow drew her
stately form up, aria is Isl.(lima him as possible,
requested him to rise. •

r

" Ah, Madame!" he exclaimed, in tones of akin
touching sorrow, " have you ri a viontado heart I
Can you witness my agony4py,burniliatiota •be-
fore you—these tears, from a Oiterrl Is it possible
that you cannot feel pity former You shrink from
me, bill I will •tot rise from your feet. You shall
poly mot 11l o..tild win you butao bestow one
look of pardon for tins proceeding, arid yet not

banislimont. but one ray of hope for the future
Oh, madame !" he exclaimed, as, the sunk back
upon the /sofa with Jog lied :oaks, iree4ed
wearied out with.bis elitists, •• can you heel nopity
for me ?"

".Monsieur le Marquis," at lengtb exclaimed the
widow, wishing to end a scene which was begin

ning to agitate her beyond her control, " why aili

yon continue to rapped to me for my love or for

my hand, after you know, what I once morerepeat;
that I will never marry again" Do not chink this

position, whiod I regret :o See you in'or even your
tears, will for' one instant move me from my fized
resolve."

TheCoonq slowly arosefrom hisposition, abashed
and ores-fallen. _ .-

" Since 1 cannothave your love, grantma el least
your pity." -

-

• •
" I do pity you, fan my mil l do,"and hervoiee

trembled slightly; and now, forpity'. sake, leave
me in peace."

The disconsolate lover it-these ' eiorda, *Oh
Blooded too much like, mockery for evert his hem-
bled pride to brook, bowed respectfully. before
,her.•

"Since my prorates so unbiktily disturbs Yi?u,
madame, I will leaveyou; but will YouPermOne
to mountDitt yOurituad me this soNt gratificatibn,
which I humbly ask V'

This modest !iglu* stir preferred virith suchMt
air of deep sorrow and botnilisuono6oloucitattm-
id fear ofrefusal, thatthirbsair ofirannY Weeks
could 'uot rui‘t. ' ;-' '

• • , ti •, ,;..

" I will perm it you to. l'ettge, tdolpifit, OR

condition that you never swain ,sfresk -to- nif of
your affection-or allude to thii scene, which has

" • W.:lp W -1:•1 41; ;binas InortjicTiniknk*,an, bra. hasp to;

,

•

She waved her hand with a mambo aii,. and3:1..
'be, poor
'

e)clIclen1; ,;
sighed hitaaelf oat nf dear hal toibiticling pro

backA. the door c 1"44 bims 0-?-• sink,
utterly ex naujsted sind 7,:0 and
bbo 14013.4ed a little 4944OW, Turgn 9c, 99T7:
Y.e,mktioNrci,PtlY• f,`.P4 00! !iigtiON`ii!!l,la fc"DI ha la! .Cla OaOtllo,lol. lava', !a° f!?
mach 1 I cluri WPI4 I I,oPPoe,e be
won'tre turn,any rl°!er.,lnld thilP lictp,a forge!
me. -846 poor 16119...)=4,011 he rif.Po ~4 man's
feelings nlust,inciee,a, be poignant wbee tte conies
to that. I could scarcely command mylelll yet I
wee determined that he should not,pamtve that he
distresved me. Heigh ho!" halfyawirted
settling, her.Aloft cheek down him. the,yroldiogcmth-
i9e) Ited fthslototily tregardieg her 70441 g-ring,
and then passing her,white hand through. herJail-
ing tresses, she continued her soliloquy. 4' Well;
he is certainly very handsome:" and then again,
as if -hall:chiding herself for the thoeiticihe
tinued, ziNot that I Can love-1411f else but Whir
who is gone, let me render whatever praise I may
to those who are Witrihird'ii. But viMa f bolsome-
what harsh with him! I fear I must have been;
yet 1 was cotrittelled to it;' or he -Wroirfd .nrit haie
believed in the truth of MY distermiriatien"Oot "to
marry, and that, dear hutaiand, I never will ;9.-tind
as she said this; she rose and walked acmes the
room to the fall length portrait ofher 'husband, and
she stood some moments silently contemplating it;
but she turned from "it, ifie tear glineringintereye,
one proot of the sorrow of a first 'thought,' ind the
half smile yet lighting her coueseeance showed it
had been chased by gayer visitants, and the ejacu-
lation, " Ah ! poor Marquis!" told the directlonilf
that smile.

This it Was that pity, -the Only thing far which
her loier prayed, Made its way' into her soh heart,
and reigned there with gentle infinence. Pity, 'tie
said, is akin to love. It was, therelore, very thought-
less of the young widow to let him continue is
visits, and how could she expect him not to speak
again of the feelings which consumed him"! itWas
utterly impossible, and if hecommanded his tongue,
and retrained from speaking his ardent thoughts,
be could not control his eyes nor veil. them , from
sight; they woull speak and burn with the love
which devoured his heart, so that, when the Mar.
quis was gone, she frequently found herself wilt-
dering at their expression and brightness, ana then
she woald pity him still Mare. Still, however, she
did not distinguish him Iron any oftlieAirs who
secretly aspired to her hand ; her manners areas-it:t-
all alike coldly dignified and Merely polite.

The Marquis le Vine), wiiit'a filost aCerimplished
man, and it was impossible for any one not to'have
telt pleasure in his society; embellished by attain-
ments, which, though not profciunt, wine
and pleasing. He was an excellent innsi6ian, and'
had a well-cultivated voice). The young widow.,
toar was passionately fond of music,, and would
gladly accept his invitation to sing with-him, and
irhe flung fire and Meaning into passages Which
bore upon his unrequited petition,' it Wis natural
also the sheShould sing-with expression, and,not
too natural that ii shook', InLeorne measure, be ad-
dressed'to the objectbefore her 'when the thelnit'
was not.afingether of so ideal achiracter that she
might be carried away in imagioationio the dear
defunit:S.och a rehouse' of lovetheyoung widow
bat too plainly 'felt might not altogether be indulg-
ed in with impunity, tor it had already heightened
tits character of that pity she bad expressed into
something of real sormwat the unfortunate position
of the Marquis; and; lest this plisse or feeling
should deielOpe itself tilt it claimed- a More atteid-..•

,

oil character, the prudent ttidow for • time gave op
these musical .diacoutsiogs. Bot then, again, he
Marquisread remarkably. will, 'sadhe bad thalami
by descritontibecharacter Of scignefatieularbooki
(o 'interest 'The young widowlMillfte obtained per.
mission to read it to her. But his jitieks„treff
ofone class and one Memo, itut,one on which bq
appeared moat eloqueruitand when he read some
particular passa,ge, it caws from him as though tie
werivaddrertiltg, hot Ogrenowolirnents to the*sob.
foliiittene v. that he aver irpokettl his Marion
on:attain! sigh Was the onlr:ind the indirect, alto.
sign to Ms partienterstattite !baling: 'WhatWoman
could have masted? And, the Young wido, was
to be pardoned if she felt her heartgradually soften•
ing to him. Hall ashamed,, she' would rmeetion
herself as to her changed-feelings, and then make
a sodded-resolve tolianisb him frotd bode:—
Bpi then, again, she would re.ison;i4Ould not
seem strange, and motk•my own we•knetts and
Mistrust of •mtself after so long an acquaintance.
ship', This reasoning Would *Masher dettomiitil;
lion. The Marquis continued bis-vuins--hii raid
his favorite autlicirs. (thity became her ownl was
perm{!ted,toliuig his sopg ~ Ede iang ' so,goeJ that
sham/fluid nolouger_deey Itapeft.,the
joinierbervoicewith hey mad, the neglected queue
were ones mote daily teieated: Fierboy, too, Citean especial lave/lie ikidi'lhe MeV*. and he wipe
really:00 i ite,MoPl4lNtelis gige
him a little lesson iaFrenchi-ru please the *thy
teaching him teneing of4kewing, and she doubly
regretted that.he le*AOla• vnelag.LOAriag loPi
ead'woold lose-asaey:edvamagea

oflt4 fot hiit's#4,llvistdd
41/016-4.,aFritifh,..04 1.,.610,. 1"*i::ePtijA4icui
upon the pout Mow*. ~/ce.yeady,,ia; fiery hind,

tlioughtiiithdlbeftniet bieVeeon:
411001).0 gillOro**-14041iPi 0041.4
about four months hatiiart,f*WTUe fit*
a drive alone, wheniuratilt 08MQ running to her,
and, tg•Ro-
Uver'rlawend doteobbinglrieldikl*bee seeder

s: ,

f! C0,1,..17,011104:44114t#00ii iiie..lv 114
dietyoe milli not lin, nykiloir

ar Ar d,way.ray lireviivet ea*Vf, 4,7%. .‘;

la Decades be nye- 1411011 !rive anotherpope V'

tg And would you not like the Marquisde Vlacy,
*l° l! s°,10 1.01?row ., f,O.PP 1'"r

rii.NiOisplie the.barditwill " have so oth.!!palalai; Oititilig to a!
picture. "

:•
„.

• •••,-

,The widow's aye followed tbsrlitikt• tneek,twa
hastily tamed away-her hie was momentarily
flulthed•

" But, my dear, it ia-for your good. You will
dam bageonairbowiti oarolorfoo,andknow bow
to.gbidoyour Morocamar,,irtikh ljna a woman,
cannot:U • •.: „-_ I • .

-

'TileAmman:idiot) was"lntertored by tbiVirtital
Wan elderly lady, a bientketibei widow's. •
-4J'bl3 deti Fanny?' st 4 exetaitned; afterSlushed

been a few minutes with• ben, ig Miasfiveome to

know •wbetber ibearepod-whieb fis tiitaiditing of
yoti-tsimided iktaiAo3with lbwMartiiiil leViney

;. - • ,•1

41 Indeed 4ny dear iris," said !tiepin:lg widow,
tasting, dbien.ber eyee. “The Minipilerhas. ine:
elided upon me.by bitreohuant entreadee, and '1
thinlvit will be(Of the fututethitantage of'iny child,
fee iihoM,Goil• knows; Venvsitlling to.sterifiee
Myself in am wipe • 9‘.

" Welt, my dear Fanny, you are perfectly Mir.
tresel6do what ytlif like,.and, ityour Youngtime
ofItfir, it would, perfume, be asking too mach of
goo to giveyoarfuture days eniirdirto the•tnemo•
ry of him Who !one. -Bat thereriw,only one
thing atriaa- einisently *egret; and that is that lent
did not choose it loin ofa more atniablirtemper.n

a A moreemiable temper, my dear triend.r sti4
the young widow, In sorptioe

Yea, thy 'deer pirhapo.-1. stio-uld , lathe
say;•of, letthinny temper. 'To'yoo; ot-Coarse, he
would neverbaveshown it; bat I hatopen to know
the fact. Bet it would be wrong of teditieet lea
against him," said she, with rather a milicione eie
pieseion, "ind ',night not be ooneideleillinititte.
inte'netted, tie INtrtit tire'dttr tiientiettionr Edwitit
there?'' foOking at the pretiite, opal-tie-filch she gaz-
ed for the time; eked Then,- tutting to her frtend,
said with that peculiar hind of @mall malice for:
orbich womaniii genevalcand old ovaids'in purlieu-
ler,' have a, dell earned reputation, " My clear Fan'=
ay, hole remarkably Vrellrprellerved that Portrait of
Edivard seems to beT•etrinlj , you roust take great
care of it; or hire hid it ye-Varnished- redendy,
eh"

A month alter this intetviewithe Marquis called
early in' thelnonfing. There was an air•of confi-
dence; nit, even -of continent!, which he-new as-
sumed 3n the-eattablithrniel of this-young- widow,
that witrquilif 'Unknown befote. Wins wailing
itt an ante-room, and. was pacing spend down as
though, sciniewhat excited;when the• little boy en-
areal, .ho, spa seeing him, tonsedlaway hastily
Kt Leave the mom.
" Come hero, au," said theMarquis, impatiently ;

" ilo yoe•not tent toe!"
• " Yes;:but I was not looking for poe=t wanted

my mamma."
"Anil when I speak to you,. sir, for the Wine,

you will please to pay the tame attention to meat

to her. Butcome, tell me what wu that your mam•
ma was saying ta you:the:other day-about Mt
Powist"

44 Ifyoo're so.angry Ishan't speak to- you," re-
plied the spoiled-boy,'" and. VII tell my atamins."

The Marquis bit his lips, muttering bagmen his
teeth—

Ab, my little fellow. wait ashort lime longer
sad we shall see."

In.this•notvery amiable mood be au oshered
into the menace of his intended, whe,spaciously
extended bet hand to him, and motiomitt him lo

take a seat betide her.
• Mier exchanging a feirshon sentences, the bliw

qui* Mimed tom an unnabal'silence.
as Whin in the matter,'Magclois t •Yoe ate deeid-

edli net ambling this morning!' - .••

I belteee; madame; that it areal& be' itnpeisi-
bte kir atiltate to be ,amiable. whoristbey amuse

=MIill4tatiofied.o
"" And wind in'thewortd con pod have to be die-
toddled with ate!"

Wellonedatne,sinee you will'knows I highly
disapptove oFyour contlect yesundey P - •
'1144y-conduct PI dad the widoeri helf-ot•

fended tons • •••, •• •

"Yes, madame, did you not accept-the arm of
Mr. Powie Gitlin, concert, and didhen& afterwards
ebb you borne, ',When I, •thtough unavoidable.Mr,
cumetanees, toutd adt boitreseutr' '

-a And is thopst) that puts yod• out orlettipert
said the widow, laughing plarolly..

" Well, madaine, sinceyou. will-have -me to tell
all my eramplaintsr said- •the Marquiir, who,-was
evidently in bid humor, which was hei*blened by
the playlet baditine ofthe-lady, "I have tardier to

complain Of yoorgenerat coldness to me. Whre
yon not to natne 'the days' least taro **reeks since;
and•noir 1 can -never get yon tb make by your

UMMinato up' youttnind.o •
‘-ig True, htsiquis; Ithreottylioot meinoty

soto:whoosh' Dill t hot. say' Itttnn I bail' comple•
ted thapantit whittiltit imitrmg fair yoir, Iwould
them Wants theidirg end she befd'op.thi:putsO in
her hand, Mot es •if to tease-Dili, 'sti pulled
twobt ihtettmestMit, .'

-The tostquiti so•tienly ein'i bar ibis
any Cdr tic • ; ,„

ifThen must Oltout mow mote'goimp and,
suiting thbliotiOn ROAM word, she towlines(' mar
troithe.pgrie? ' • 11r,

4g Very well, madame, very well, isynOplemshif
continued he, -pwing---vir-und down the room

kaga illa—mamanimaP: imd,lllen4 @Faddishly
sioppimytetota Ibalicforagfihar late kaabond, be
corniabedi ming haveLAM also•iiimanna 41:i its
daily Iffmaiml,tvell smpsay,annoyanoma bahia
pieuitourter to too-totostrodi Mayor onottatik
Matti 66e ttiii oWYut tigiblekidded' whit
sill mocks mott.
was advancing towardrieisribe beat °this passion,
wheatits slllollllltiiit MatMiletL
lento, and`'ttNltir~tibntrs, ti baheldiSataramar ha
bad biliaiiidlGailehriddlitarlkiabia

IMMEMEEVILIO

41 STOP MT Parts►."—The togowinq reanarkaale
too good to be tbrownu►de, without at least a pas-
aingliCukei. They ale trne to the letter, am! snits-
hleio iIl localitiee. We ire' of opinion that the
weakteti eapenity cannot fail to Understand them

tt is•astonishing what cubed notions some per-
sons' bees' ortheir own importance. They seem to

imagine they are ,altogither necessary to the' on-
werd roll.of our little.. world, and that if s by any
snewerthey should be shoved oot of the way; the
strews istold be so loose that theofd maahtrie
Would no longer hold together; and, or 'coarse, If
snub important personages. only say to an editor,
"stop my paper,n the whole establishment mast

go to po, instanter. We have 'oftenlanghed in oar
eleevel—though, outwardly we looked a, wave as
aft owl—aten one of these regulators of the world
but marched into, oureditorial sanctum, and order-
ed a discontinuance of his paper.' And it alveoli
does is good to see how the starch is taken out of
him, while the ediar smilingly replies, "Certainly
sir, with the greatest pleasure, just as soon as the
clerk, has entered a hundredor More names,which
have jaw been sent in." The mighty ,man wits
down like the narrative of a whapped,spaniel, and
shrinks away muttering to himself, " Well, I am
afraid that stopping my paper has trot ruined him
liter all."

These swells, who stop their papers on account

dame miff which has found its way into their
CIIMICIM, amsure to watch the time: -Df the next is•
sue,'thinking that another nombeirrill make its
appearance and they are sore tq' borrow their
neighbor'. copy to,see if it does not contain the
editors farewell address to his readers.
.

We once knew a minister, who, in describing
the Chtistiari's character, and the circumspection of
his walk, said the way to, heaven required as much
care as itslid for a eat to walk on a wall covered
with broken bottles. It is something so' with an

editor, if he is to please everybody.

Itriussi.TIIE.OLOGIN—The precise idea which the
Western Indians entertain ofa future life is said to

be this:—As soon•as the Indian threw off the flesh,
he would find himself standing on the batik of die
river, the current running with great rapidity.—
Across the river was. a slender pole, stripped of its
bark ; and lying close down to the surface of the

water. The Indian who had lived a good life then
sees a bright object on the other side; that was
" Right." He would then, desirous of embracing
the object he loved so well in the *DO, walk
acrosti the pole,' unmindfulof the raging torrent be-
neath, his feet, , arriving in safety on the opposite
shorts;,and Rilibt would then lead' him amongst
mountains-covered with gold - and silver,- into no-

ble hunting grounds, where he would hunt for eter-

nity. _But on the otherbaud, the man, who follow-
ed CI Wrong"-all his life, when attempting to cross
the pole, after death, would fall into the foaming
stream, and be swept down into the whirlpool sur-

rounded by rocks ; there he would be carried
round for centuries and centuries, until at last, he
wou!d be goulaally sucked m towards the centre

of the tortes, and finally engulphed in an im-
mense bottomless bole. What became of the un-
fortunate sinner the Indians could not surmise, fur•,
ther than be lived forever.

Tetras I trays Sgss.-1 have seen the most
trendless and lazy tellowedress most fashionably.

1 have seen the most talented young men turn
tipplers and die drunkards.

1 have seen men who boasted much of their
wealth, who were not able to pay their tailor.

have Seen men who wide much noise aboni
their brawny and daring expinitk; and 1 have seen
the same area run away from a goose.

I hate seen men run in debt withoutany probe.
babiliiy of being able to make payment.

Idavaseen imam urging another to become a
Candidate Mr office ; and I have seen the same fel.
low vote against-him at the election.

have seed parents urging their children to mar.
ty against their Mclinations; and 1 have seen a
knot, youngigirl marry a rich oklbachelor merely
for his wealth ; and I have seen the same girl die,
broken hearted, stadia a year.

I have seen the young and beautiful, the talented,
many a-dashing, brainless fop because lie, too, was
vied 5 and 'tare seen -diem ever after drag ont a
wretched, miserable life.

A Goon CUM) —Call not that man wretched,
who, whatever else hesuffers as to pain -ii acted,
or pleasure denied, has a child fur whom he hpes
and on whoin he'douts. Poverty may grind himio
the dust, obscurity may cast' it+ dark mantle over
him, his voice may be unheeded by Ulnae among
whom he dwells, and his face may be oaknowt) by
his neighbors—even pain may rack hisilints, and
sleep flee from his pillow ;but he has a gem with
which he would.not past for wealth defying Com-
putation, -for-lame filling•a world's ear, for the
highest wealth, for the sweetest sleep that ever fail
eves.-Coleridge.domottstt'i

A Cuarics AiitscirATEDA young lad? in a
elasistodying physioksgy, in the High School a
Sandusky, made answer. to a question pot, that in
Six years a bowsaw body became entirely changed,

that.het parncle-which Was in it at the com-
mencement of the period would remain at the
cove 01 it.
• it L" said the young gentleman tu-

tor," in eit yearslOn will cease to be Miss L."
•'‘! 111.7,468 s , suppow so," said abe, very

modestly, looking at ibe.floor.
HAPPT Rs-roar Chicago paper relates the

Jolloning." good one.'" -A bny going along the
stiiiiiairyinge-pitcher of milk, when presently' he

Ittotoptcd, at4.stostth,Fent the pitcher and away

sae-thothilk.. Another boy across the grey saw, the
accident and shared ;44 Oh I won't • goo- catch it
Whett'you go bOthe ;'poor thother'll give A inyou !")

ithiwon't tieither(rscreariteirthe.:eiher
mother abirsys says:weer cryforspilled milk '

-Wel-stake our leptnatine that the father of that
txry,Wai 'an 'frishMitt I
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